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Abstract: A field experiment was conducted in two successive seasons to study the effect of drip (DI),
low head bubbler (LHBI) and gated pipe (GPI) irrigation systems on yield, water consumption (WC),

water use efficiency (WUE) and fertilizer use efficiency (FUE) of grape (Thompson seedless) crop grown
in clay loam soil in El-Kanater El-Kheiria district, Qalubia Governorate, Egypt. Yield of the 1  seasonst

was lower than that of the 2  one. Minimum and maximum yield values were 2166; 3776, 1982; 2888nd

and 2059; 3506 kg/fed under DI, GPI and LHBI systems, in the 1  and 2  season, respectively. Grapest nd

yields under DI and LHBI systems were about 9.3; 30.7 % and 3.9; 21.4 % higher relative to that under
GPI one in the 1  and 2  season, respectively. According to WC, irrigation systems could be arrangedst nd

in   the   following   ascending   order   in both seasons GPI < LHBI < DI. Water consumption
increased by  89;  86  % and 86; 65 % under DI and LHBI systems relative to GPI one in the 1  andst

2  season,  respectively.  Concerning the  mean values of WUE in the 1  and 2  season, they were 1.49nd st nd

and 1.97 kg / m  irrigation water, respectively. Values of WUE under DI and LHBI systems exceeded3

that under GPI one by 139; 121 % and 133; 112 % in the 1  and 2  season, respectively. With respectst nd

2 5 2to FUE values, they were higher in the 2  season than in the 1  one. For the N, P O  and K O, their FUEnd st

under DI and LHBI systems overpassed that under GPI one by approximately 9; 4 % and 31; 21 % in
the 1  and 2  season, respectively. st nd
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INTRODUCTION

Water is the most limiting natural resources for
agricultural production in arid and semi-arid region. So,

decreasing water consumption through using more
efficient irrigation methods is a must.

Tosso and Torres  reported that water use[1 6 ]

efficiency (WUE) values were highest under drip

irrigation, which used 50 – 60 % less water than
sprinkler and furrow ones and produced up to 60 kg

grapes mmG  of water applied. Araujo et al.  found1 [1]

that drip and furrow irrigated vines showed similar

water status and shoot growth patterns throughout the
season. Similar WUE increase was obtained in the drip

irrigation, which indicating that drip irrigation may
increase the potential for control of vine growth by

making vines more dependent on irrigation and N
fertilization than furrow irrigation. Veeranna et al.[17]

found that the treatments comprised of soil application
of normal fertilizers (N, P, K applied as urea, single

superphosphate and moriate of potash, respectively) at
100% of the recommended dose, in combination with

furrow or drip irrigation, WUE was significantly higher
with drip irrigation of water soluble fertilizer (WSF) at

80% recommended level (2.81 kg haG  mmG ), which1 1

was closely followed by furrow irrigation of 100%
recommended level of WSF (2.77 kg haG mmG ).1 1

Higher dry fruit yield coupled with lower water use
(450.21 kg haG  and 446.80 mmG  at 80% and 100%1 1

recommended level  of  WSF,  respectively)  were
responsible for high WUE.

Many factors such as soil, plant, climate extra
contribute to the efficiency of applied fertilizer in

croplands. In addition, the nature of fertilizer materials
and their methods of use also affect their availability .[4]

Gerstl and Yaron  indicate that different fertigation[10]

strategies should be used for different fertilizers and

different soil types. Gad  reported that the absorbed[8]

portion of the fertilizer on active surfaces of fine

textured soils, is released as the fertilizer in the soil
solution is depleted. On the other hand, coarse textured

soils do not adsorb a large portion of the applied
chemicals, which means that any fertilizer that is not

absorbed by the plants within an irrigation cycle might
be leached out of the root zone during the following

irrigation.  So controlling the fertilizer application is a
must. It must be also mobile into the root zone. Soil

characteristics, moisture status, discharge rate, irrigation
interval affect the status of micro and macronutrients

and  type  of  added  fertilizer. Atallah  reported that[2]
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plant analysis is a diagnostic tool for optimum
fertilization and indicated that no fertigation could be
successful unless the soil fertility status is also
considered. Guidelines integrating both crop
requirements and nutrients availability are essential.
Concerning the soil, the levels of major elements and
the properties liable to change such as the salinity, pH
and organic matter must be taken into consideration.

Baligar and Bennett  found that the efficiencies of[3]

2 5 2added N, P O  and K O (in top dressing) are of the
order < 50 %, 10 % and 40 %, respectively. For
enhancing efficiency of applied fertilizers it is essential
to approach the problem on many fronts, namely (1)
increasing the efficiency of crop plants to absorb and
utilize the nutrients, (2) reducing or utilizing existing
fertilizer materials in a way to improve their efficiency
either by rate or method of applications, (3) use of
fertilizer reaction modifiers such as nitrification and
urea hydrolysis inhibitors, (4) correcting the soil acidity
or alkalinity by amendments so that crops and soil
microbial populations are at their greatest potentiality
and (5) exploiting the nature of interaction of soil
essential elements and crop growth. Roubelakis and
Kleiwer  stated that grape fruit quality may be[13]

affected due to abundant or insufficient available
nitrogen. They also found that the total amount of
nitrogenous compounds in grapevine organs depends on
genetic factors, environmental conditions and cultural
practices. Regardless of irrigation method, crop and
fertilizer used, Tayel et al.  found significant linear[15]

relationships between WUE and FUE.
The  aim  of the  work  is  to   asses   the  effect

of  irrigation  systems  used  on  grape yield, WC,
WUE and FUE.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was conducted at the Experimental

Farm of Faculty of Agriculture Ain Shams University.

It is located  at  Shalaqan  village  1km  from  El-

Kanater El-Khairea District (latitude 30 .13 N, 31 .25o o

E and altitude 41.9 m above sea level), Qalubia

Governorate, Egypt.

Field experiments were carried out through two

successive growing seasons (2002/2003 and 2003/2004)

under three irrigation systems drip (DI), low-head

bubbler (LHBI) and the modified surface by irrigation

gated pipes (GPI) as a control. Soil of experimental

field represents the Nile alluvial one. It is silty clay

loam in texture. 

Some  soil  hydrophysical  and chemical properties

were  carried  out  Tables  (1-a,  b),  soil  particle

size   distribution  using  pipette  method after Gee

and  Bauder  and soil bulk density after Black and[9 ]

Hartage .  Soil  moisture  content  at field capacity[5]

and  wilting  point  were measured according to

Walter and Gardener . The available water was[19]

calculated as the difference in soil water content

between FC and WP. 

Soil pH was measured in 1:2.5 soil water

suspension,  while  EC, soluble  cations and anions

were  measured  in   soil   paste   extract  according

3to  Jackson .  Content  of  CaCO   was  measured[11]

by  Scheibler  calcimeter .  Ground  water is the[1 4 ]

source  of  irrigation  water  and  characterized  by

pH  7.3,  EC  0.37  dSmG  and sodium adsorption1

ratio 1.52.

Table 1-a: Soil physical properties of the experimental site.

s  wbParticle size distribution (%) º  % * at

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------ BD HC

Coarse sand Fine sand Silt Clay Texture FC WP AW g cmG cmhG3 1

0-15 0.8 27.8 41.6 29.8 SCL 35.46 19.10 16.36 1.25 3.12

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

15-30 0.7 27.5 41.2 30.6 SCL 35.21 19.24 15.97 1.28 2.36

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

30-45 0.6 27.9 38.5 33.0 CL 34.72 19.76 14.96 1.28 1.74

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

45-60 0.6 28.7 37.0 33.7 CL 34.78 20.10 14.68 1.29 1.56

(SCL ): Silty clay loam  and (CL): Clay loam; FC: field capacity; WP: wilting point; AW: available water BD: bulk density; HC: Hydraulic

conductivity; (* ) In weight basis

Table 1-b: Soil chemical analysis of the experimental site.

Soluble cations (meq/l) Soluble anions(meq/l)*

-------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ pH EC

3 3 4Ca M g Na K CO HCO Cl SO 1:25 dSmG *++ ++ + + -- - - – 1

0-15 0.40 0.48 0.41 0.19 0.00 0.63 0.49 0.30 7.7 0.26

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

15-30 0.46 0.35 0.51 0.18 0.00 0.76 0.51 0.24 7.6 0.23

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

30-45 0.57 0.55 0.62 0.20 0.00 0.79 0.75 0.40 7.4 0.25

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

45-60 0.48 0.66 0.67 0.16 0.00 0.86 0.66 0.46 7.2 0.27

* in soil paste extract
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Grapevines farm three years old (Thompson

seedless variety) was used as an indicator plant. Grape

yield was harvested in the last half of July (2003 and

2004).  The  vines  were  grown  at spacing of 2x3

(700-vine/fed). The plots devoted for low-head bubbler,

drip and gated pipe irrigation 50 x 27m (1350m ), 502

x 27m (1350m ) and 50 x 54m (2700m ), respectively.2 2

Fertilization was carried out according to the

recommended doses through out the two growing

2 5seasons. Superphosphate (15.5 % P O ) was added at

the rate of 175 kg/fed as a top dressing during soil

preparation. On the other hand, 350 and 225 kg/fed of

ammonium sulphate (20.6 %N) and potassium sulphate

2(48.5 K O), respectively were applied via fertigation

technique during vegetative, flowering and fruiting

stages 

The meteorological data of the Central Laboratory

for Agricultural Climate (CLAC), for Shalaqan Weather

Station were used for calculation grapevines irrigation,

requirement after Vermeiren and Jobling . Data were[1 8 ]

subjected to analysis of variance and correlation after

Dospekhov .[7]

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The irrigation water values consumed in m /fed.3

were 2019, 2110 ; 3820 and 2016, 2277; 3763 under

DI, LHBI and GPI systems in the 1  and 2  season,st nd

respectively. There were significant differences at 5 %

in irrigation water required among different irrigation

systems used in both seasons. 

Figure (1) indicates that grape yields in the 1st

season were 2116, 2059 and 1982 kg/fed under DI,

LHBI and GPI systems, respectively. In the second 2nd

the grape yields were greater than that of the first one

and its values were 3776 3506 and 2889 kg /fed in the

same sequence. 

In the 1  season, results show that grape yieldst

under DI increase by about 5.2 and 9.3 % as compared

with LHBI and GPI, respectively, while grape yield

under LHBI system increased by about 3.9 % as

compared with  that  under  GPI one. In the 2nd

season, grape yield under DI increased by about 7.7

and 30.7 % as compared with LHBI and GPI one,

while under LHBI system it increased by about 21.4 %

as compared with that under GPI one. Results reveal

that the increase in the yield was associated with a

decrease in irrigation water consumption under the

three different irrigation systems used. According to the

mean values of the two seasons, one can notice that

the increases in yield under DI system were 6.8 and

22.0 % as compared with that under LHBI and GPI

ones, respectively, while the increase was 14.3 % under

LHBI system as compared with GPI one. This finding

is in a good agreement with those obtained by

Veeranna et al. .[17]

Concerning the water use efficiency (WUE) in kg

yield/m  irrigation water, of grape, the highest value3

was obtained under DI (1.48) followed by LHBI (1.80),

while under GPI one it was 0.77 in the 1  season. Inst

the 2  season, WUE values were greater than on thend

1  one under the three investigated irrigation systems.st

The WUE values in the 2  season were 2.43, 2.35 andnd

1.11 kg yield /m  irrigation water under DI, LHBI and3

GPI systems, respectively. In the 1  season, WUEst

under DI system increased by about 2.2 and 139.0 %

as compared with that under LHBI and GPI ones,

respectively. Under LHBI system WUE increased by

about 134 % as compared with that under GPI one.

The same trend was observed in the 2  season. WUEnd

under DI system increased by about 4.3 and 121.0 %

as compared with that under LHBI and GPI ones,

respectively. As well as the increase was 112 % under

LHBI system relative to that under GPI one. It can be

Table 2: Effect of irrigation systems on both water and fertilizers use efficiency.

Applied fertilizers (kg /fed)* Fertilizers use efficiency (kg yield / kg fertilizer)

----------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------

2 5 2 2 5 2N P O K O N P O K O

                 1  seasonst

Drip 1.07 61.8 23.25 97.4 35.06 93.18 22.24

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

L-H.bubbler 0.97 33.32 88.57 21.15

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gated pipe 0.51 32.07 85.26 20.36

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 0 .05LSD 82.4 1.01 1.24 0.45

                 2  seasonnd

Drip 1.87 82.4 45.83 121.42 31.03

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

L-H.bubbler 1.54 121.7 42.55 112.74 28.81

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gated pipe 0.76 35.06 92.88 23.74

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 0 .05LSD 2.11 2.33 2.86

* Fed. = 4200 m 2
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Fig. 1: Grape yield under different irrigation systems in two successive seasons.

Fig. 2: Yield versus fertilizer use efficiency.

Fig. 3: Water use efficiency versus fertilizer use efficiency. 

noticed that an increase the irrigation water

consumption  associated  with  a  decrease in both

yield and WUE values under investigated irrigation

systems. This finding could be attributed to one or

more  of  the  followings: i) dilution effects on

nutrients,  ii)  increase nutrients leached away from

effective  root  zone,  iii) increase water content in

root  zone  may  cause  root  rot and iv) increase

water  loss via evaporation due to the increase in

wetted area under GPI and LHBI systems than that

under DI one .[6]

The increase in WUE at the 2  season relative tond

that at the 1  one was the maximum under GPI systemst

(44%), followed by DI (33 %), while the minimum

was under LHBI (30 %). Data on hand are supported

by Baligar and Bennett (1986). Also there were

significant differences in WUE among the irrigation

systems used at level 0.05 in both seasons. 

Concerning the FUE in kg yield/kg fertilizer used

2 5 2of N, P O  and K O, irrigation systems could be

written in the following ascending order: GPI < LHBI

< GPI in both seasons.
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The increase in FUE under both DI and LHBI

sysem relative to that under GPI one (Table, 2), could

be attributed to negative effects of the last one on

some soil properties such as mean weight diameter,

aggregate percentage, infiltration rate and soil

salinity . FUE in the 2  season exceed that in the 1[15] nd st

season one due to grape vine age and the increase in

yield (45.7-74.4 %) according to irrigation system

overpassed  that  in fertilizers applied (24.2-33.8 %).

In other wards 1% increase in fertilizer applied

increased the yield by 2% under the experiment

conditions. This results agreed well with those obtained

by Mussaddak and Somi  who stated that nitrogen[12]

fertilization under different irrigation methods is the

key factors for yield increase and yield quality

improvement. With good management of these two

factors, both production and quality can be attained

simultaneously.

These data are supported by Barber  who stated[4]

that three important soil parameters, which are

responsible for the rate of supply of nutrients from the

soil to the root: diffusion coefficient, nutrient

concentration in soil solution and buffering capacity.

The  diffusion  coefficient  is  the most important

factor and its magnitude is influenced by volumetric

water percentage, the tortuosity of the diffusion path

and the soil buffer capacity. He stated that by

increasing the water content of soil, reducing in

tortuosity and increasing volumetric water content

happened.

Statistical analysis was carried out between yield

and FUE from side and Yield and WUE from the other

one (Figs., 2;3). Data show highly significant

2 5correlation coefficients between yield and N, P O  and

2K O fertilizers use efficiency with r values 0.947**,

0.944** and 0.978**, respectively. The same trend was

observed in case of WUE versus FUE for the N, P and

K fertilizers and the values of r were 0.954**, 0.956

2 5 2and 0.923** N, P O  and K O fertilizers, respectively

Also, WUE shows a significant correlation coefficient

with water consumption (0.742**). Finally, a high

significant correlation coefficient between yield and

WUE was obtained with r value 0.834**. Data on hand

are supported by Tayel et al. .[15]

The relation between yield and FUE (Fig.2) and

between WUE and FUE (Fig.3) were plotted in order

to describe the close relation between them (to obtain

regression  equations).  One  can  notice  that  in

both Fig. (2,3) highly regression equations were

observed between the studied parameters, which could

2 5be used to explain the role of each fertilizer (N, P O

2and K O) in obtained yield and hence maximize the

yield from unite of fertilizer used. 
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